
Professional CardsNolhiilg More Uiteriy Damning In the Court of Probate. 
To the Yanthinl Mind Than 

Flood of Immoral 
1 itéra'nre.

Readings Mayor“When Dustin Stax went into Wall 
Street he didn't have a dollar he 
could call his own.”

“Yes., But in those days he was 
more particular- about whose dollar 
he called b:'s own."

—----- ——------------
“Shall I have your lunch brought 

up to you cn deck, dear?” asked the 
husband of the, seasick wife.

“No, love; have il thrown over
board—it will save time and trouble"

Province of Nova Scotia. 
County of Anne polis.

In the Estate of Letitia Her.- 
shaw late of Parker's Cove in the 
county of Annapolis, widow de
ceased.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION on the premises at Parker’s 
Cove in the said County of Annapolis

Protects Childrenm
SC* 0. DANIELS

BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

5% SO SURËXK 
fcIN ITS EFFECT 
nONAÛ.

WOUNDS 
Y THE FLESH- j

__) NEVER YET EQUALLED
ASACOMPLEXION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

» „Burltoiue House Closed by Order of 

tl^e City Authorities.
%No

<>

(Toronto Globe.)j- Reading. Pa., May 26—Mayo$ Wil
liam Rick today notified C. G. Keen- I

of the Grand Opera sowing of yesterday. What that sow
leading theatres lug «' which produces the crop of im

moral tendencies in the schools

I The harvest of today is from the i
<=( V, ey, manager 

house, one of the 
here, that the place will have to be
closed because of the character of j Canada was set forth by Principal

. then» the nnst week Wallis with commendable clearness,chows conducted there tne past vees. . . . scn WEDNESDAY, the 5th DAY OF
The house recently changed from moderation, ana power. No one whose

drama to burlesque. It developed to- eyes are open to the facts and whose JÜLY, 1911 at eleven o clock in the
day that the license granted the thea- intelligence grasps the significance of' forenoon, pursuant to a license
tre had expired two months ago, and these will take away from or mini- sen granted herein by the Court

the dark catalogue of evils probate amj for the said County

of Annapolis, on the 16tb day 

May, 1911.
All that certain piece or parcel

UNION BANK BUILDING,
ot i Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

❖L Curate (to lady who has taken ref
uge in ditch)—“Didn’t I assure 
that a cow is dangerous only 
it has lost a calf.”

I She—“That’s why I was frightened. 

I couldn't see a calf anywhere.

Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.you

when highlyElectric Balm is very 
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cut's, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.

recom-
to

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAKES BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ofJoker’s Corner had not been taken out. A ®ize 
license will not be issued to the which combine to produce the serious

old problem of juvenile immorality to

a new one 
new❖ of

GOOD AT ARITtiMETIC present management. Had tbe 
license been in force, Mayer Rick de- which Mrs.

goodness sake, John, how' clared today that he would haVe re- P ha tic attention. Indeed cue colossal
Lis action evil most ruinous in its influence was |_land and premises situate lying and 

omitted from
ex- ! Nothing could be more utterly damn 

ing to the youthful .nind than tLe iu-

Thornley drew such cra-“John did you take the note to 
Mr. Jones?”

“Yes, but I don’t think he can 
read it.”

Why so, John?”
“Because he is blind, sir. While I 

wur in the room he axed me twice, 
wture my hat wur, and it wur 
my head all Che time.”

ofj “For
In explainingvoked it.

Mayor Rick said:—
"I. have protested against the

eiven at the Opera house - , ^ .for the safety of the boys and girls of moral literature, the vile booklets, | part ot loJ «ty-flve bounded and de-
thie city. Improper shows have a de- and polluting picture cards with scribed as follows.-On the north by
cidedly bad tendency, and the results which Hilo country fas beer» lVeded the Bay bf Fundy, on the east by

in recent years.

long did you boil these eggs?”
Just as long as you told me to, 

“Impossible! They’re hard as 
bricks.”,

"I boiled them just twelve minutes’ 
on my dear.”

“Twelve! Why I told you that 
three minutes was long figough for an 
<gg!"

“Yes, dear, but I boiled four

Principal Wallis' list. being in the township of Granville, 

j in the County of Annapolis, being Proidpt and satisfactory attsaRie* 

grfen to the collsction ef si aims, a»l 

otherrprofe»*ional businsss.

hibitions

land of Iugeraon Reed, on the south 
the by tbe lower cross road, on the west

by David Oliver,

-> are constantly being seen in the ju
venile courts and police circles. Such These words are used with 

of | shows at the same time are usually most serious deliberate i. The coun- by lands owned J
“floole.1." The liter*- junr., containing by estimation, ten

WANTS D“Did his actions hâve en air of 
verismilitude?” the lawyer asked the 
witness.

“What wao that, sir?”
“I say did the conductor wear an 

air of verisimilitude?”
“Oh," replied the witness. “Sure! 

he was varsimilitudin’ till round the 
place.”

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C,
made attractive to the young indis- try hay been 
erect element, and
generally packed to the doors. The influence can be nothing less 
managers of etch playhouses are the “damning.” And that, too, .'< r 
responsible parties, and if the with- youths in their teens. Some of the 
drawal of licenses proves ineflective, pamphleCo and pcstcavis confiscated 
criminal incfictments through the,dis- by the crown officers in Toronto dar-

them.’’
Keith Building, Halifax.the house;) are t;;re is "vils" and “polluting. The acres, more or less, 

than
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

THE NEED FOR HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS Mr. Ritchie will continue to attcari the
sitting» of the Courts ia the County, 

itr TAT TOW All commun cation» from Anaapolifl
(X 1ÀLLUY1 ! clients addressed to him at Haliiai

will receive hi» pereoaal attention.

PURE LITERATURE.

WATSON BENT,
Administrator. 

Phinney's Cove, May 26th, 1911.

The Ruinous Influence of the Day Ex
erted by Obscene Pictures 

and Books.
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

❖ trict attorney will surely cure the ing the past two years were so u;>- 
! evil.
I “This procedure will be a sufficient experienced 
i notice to all amusement houses gen- cr.me and 

«.rally that the children of our homes to the sight of the seamy side of 
who get into these pieces innocently li'e could scarcely believe any juman 
will be protected so long as I am at being in Canada could traffic in ma
th! head of the city government.”

thinkably obscene that lawyer.*» long 
in the prosecution of 

newspaper men hardened

“Your friend across the way seems 
to be selling things rather cheaply, 
John," remarked 
chant to a grocer.

OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis tlcyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel i

Toronto, May 26—“That there is 
need of every efforts being put forth 

“Yes, .indeed,” replied John, who fer the circulation ot wholesome jit- 
was partly Scotch, “you see he has trature, is very exident from recent

revelations. One of the most gigantic 
and ruinous influences of our day is 
the immoral literature, inclc ling 

Presbyterian Elder—“Nae, my mon; booklets and picture cards, with 
there’ll be nane o’ they new-fangled which our country has been flooded in 
methods in heaven.” * recent years," said the report of the ;

Listener—”1 don’t know how 
can be sure.”

Elder—“Sure? Why mon, gin they annual meeting, 

tried it, the whole Presbyterian kirk
wad rise up an’ gang out in a body.” uage too strong in denouncing

vile traffic, and one can scarcely esti.

mckenzie crowe & Co., Ltd,Smart’s
Lawn

a hardware mer-

*____

Butter Wrapperstcrial so vile. And yet so damaging Mowersthe advantage of me in one respect— 
I have to pay for my goods. wao the impression even of seasoned 

minds that anyone not a degenerate 
would wish be had never seen 
samples exhibited in court.

->
We have just received a 

the new lot of the celebrated 
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

❖ THE HONEST GROCER.
Best German Parchment

(A prose poem by Wall Mason.)
I visited the grocer's store and met 

the owner at the door, and said: ‘Say 
Mr. Wheeze, I wish you'd tell me, 
straight and true, without evasion, 
whether you have got some first class 
cheeeo?” With great distress the gro
cer shrunk, and cried: “The cheese we towns in Ontario. Shipments of from

mate the extent to » ic it as $B punk it fairly makes me cry; 2,000 to 5.COO each had .been made to Oxford Woollen Mills, very
spread, even though tens of thou- ^ in ^ aad coarac; ! Barr«e. t0 Peterborough, to Oshawa,
san< = o. copie.) axe een con sea.c WOuldn’t feed it to a horse; go some to Brantford, and other points. Ag-

•• by the autborit.es recently an e wf,£re eig« ana buy. Of course,", the encies for their distribution were es- 
s.roye e po ice o our ci > in one grocer “i must confess I'd like tablished in pool-rooms, bar rooms,
r„id found express or ers or ll '■J to get your dust, and hold your cigar stands, and orders were filled
thousand copies o one se o ten o tra<fe> forsooth, but when you ask me for news stands and picture card
sec-ne picture cards which had already ,f ig first.rate goods, and fctrva. Tho.„. so.CJO^ar,
been delivered to towns and cities , ' . , t , , ..„ _ . 1 bound to please, I have to tell th^ are still in ciF J" [ ,i.
east, west and north of Toronto. I . . ., . \ti *'could not be recalled and are still in j *ruth, 1 ,clasP^ that 1 And that wa3^Ty "one c

....... breast, and nearly squashed him on
circulation, working ruin and devast- j ■ , , . . .’ 6 my vest, and wiped away, his tears,
ation. Another lot of two hundred ..you>11 hav<$ ffiy trade- ! 5aily
thousand was secured in a private ^ ..&Qà ^ q{ aU my (riend8 be
house on aside s.reet, and in a ^ fcr fort„. thousand years.” And

then I wenl into his store and
: bought a ton of flour or more, and
! mackerel in kegs, and canned tobacco

beans and yeas, and axle grease and
whiffle trees, and cod fish, prunes and
eggs. It took the largest village

. dray to haul my purchao.s away,
en elevating, helplul character are | anQ every ^ l pagg J drQp intQ
cn the market at prices which will ,. . . . . . .. „ «.hat grocer s store and clasp him to
put them within reach of everyone, • . _, .y , my breast some more, and buy some
and are brought to the notice of tbe .^ garden sass.
people. This the Tract Society is
seeking to ao through the depository 

Little Bessie—“Our canary. The cat through the colporteurs.”
extincted him.”

But this unclean literature went far An increasing number of 
customers among our far- Money to loan on Real Estate Security, 

mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
c baser recognizes y ou r 
package by the imprint on- 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000 “ 1 “

directors of the Upper Canada Tract 
Society, presentea this evening at the

you bîyond the court. Of one set of ten 
cards the police in one case secured 
orders for 50,000 copies that had al
ready been delivered to retail agents 
in Toronto and other cities and

Hammocks
“It would he difficult to use lang- AIso a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the
this Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

V

“Our whole neighborhood has been 
stirred up, said the regular ^reader.

The editor of the country weekly 
seized his pen. “Tell me about it, 
he said. What we want is news. 
What stirred it up?’’

“Ploughing," said the farmer.

strong and fast colors.
Croquet sets, Garden Tools

Ua.dag’fcalrln.gFreemans> i»> We do uodercaking in all Itr 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
- County,

iv’urp «me

“You talked constantly through the
opera,” said one young woman.

“Yes,” replied the other. “I 
liked to do it, but it was the only 
way to keep father from going o 
sleep in full view of the audience.

The HARDWARE STORE!case.
electroplates fon nearly a hundred 
other cards and for two booklets of, 
the most defiling sort were also con 
flscatcd. From each of these plates a 
half million copies might have been 
printed. A consignment of $7,000 was 
destroyed ty the polio! authorities. 
Another lot of 200,000 was sîcured in ! 

a private bouse cn a side street. In i 
Montreal between 200,000 and 300,000 
e ually unfit cards and photographs 
were destroyed. On a Montreal-Tor- 
ento train a man arrested on anoth
er charge was found selling !‘'milar ! 
cards to such passengers as seemed

dis-
2.50 J H. HICKS «Sc SOITHotel For Sale Queen St, Bridgetown. Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager.3.25<42 “
..

*.> neighboring city recently nearly three 
“What’re ye cornin’ Jiome with hundred thousand cards were destroy-

your milk pail empty for?” demand- ecj hy the authorities. Great quanti- 
ed the farmer. «“Didn’t the old

2.00 ;
N. R. Ncily, St. James 

Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

2.50 Dr. F. S. Anderson
cow £;ea of books and booklets are still 

in circulation. There is only one
“Yes,” replied his boy; nine quarts way to counteract this evil, and that | 

and one kick.

Oredueteol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

give anything?” >.50,

is to see that attractive books of 1.006oo » 62 “<< .
❖ 1.502 “

itH1000Teacher—“Bessie, name one bird 
that is now extinct.

Little Bessie—“Dick.”
Teacher—“What sôrt of bird is

that.”

.50300 sheets, I lb. size
suecîptible. A similar trade wao car- 
riel cn by a news agent running 
east from Woodstock.

1.00890 I “❖ A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, ê LONG RINGS

1.25I “ Hu1000Cinnamon toast is a delicious 
semi-sweet tidbit for afternoon tea, Nor is the circulation of ouch liter-->
that can be most easily made and i<” 
quite néw. For this the bread is sliced 

I. very thin, .all the crust is cut off, the

ature confined • to those already de^ 
gen:râte. It permeates the factories

It is worse than useless to take any 
medicines internally for muscular or 
chronic rheumatism of Chamberlain’s

To Let
She—“My huoband has given up

smoking altogether.”
Hs—“Indeed! That requires a prêt- Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

and resorts of youth. It finds its 
I pieces are cut in txvo diagonally and way iflto the schools. One booklet oi 

, 1 toasted a rich brown. They are then inexpressibly hurtful character passed 
melted butter, dusted

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated 11 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. RIPER.

ty strong will.”
Shz—“Yes, my will is pretty

strong.

: brushed with, through- the hands of nine girls
5 with a mixture of cinnamon and sug- t^gii- teens belonging to good families 

put in tbe oven till both before it reached the crown officer. Its 
and the flavoring

inToo many men and some women
lack moderation in their expressions 
of opinion. Why not concede occas- ar- ani1

fellow may j butter

I know just a little something, . and

I NSURE
soak in. trail may never be eradicated.Lulu was watching her mother work ionally that the other 

ing among the flowers. “Mamma, 
know why flower* grow,’ she said; that it is remotely possible he may, 
“they want to get out of the dirt.’’ after all, occp-sionally be right.

in theThen they are piled on a hot plate 
land served with the tea. Some host-

*

Nova-Scotia-Fi reOutdoor Sport aad 
Zam-juk.

esses have the tea brought in a few 
of the hot toast or 

takes several moments
minutes ahead

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing j’our insurance

cakes, as it
to pour tea even for three or four,

r 1

When you want Snap» * 

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon

Misses

1 Every athlete, every ball-player,
so only thin thin bread and butter every swimmer, every canoeist, every

woman who loves outdoor life 
keep a box of

A man or
and exercise should 
Zam-Buk handy.

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepar 
ation, which, as soon as applied to 
cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, 
etc. seto up highly beneficial opera
tions. First, its antiseptic properties | - 
render the wound free from all dan- e 
ger from blood poisoning. Next, its

ease
the pain. Then its rich, herbal balms 
penetrate the tissue, and set up the 

«Va ranis, wonderful process of healing. Barbed 
S?l1LK2,tty 6 Wife scratches, insêct stings, ok in dis

eases, such as eczema, heat rasheo, 
ring-worm, babies' heat sores, chafed 
places, sore feet—are all quickly cur
ed by Zam-Buk. It also eases and 
cures piles. All druggists and stofes. 
Use Zam-Buk soap, 25c. per tablet.

sandwiches are on the tea waggon 
in case the 
hurry.

visitors may be in a

Local Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIRE❖

At this time of the.year new cush- 
will be needed 

or for the hammock.
for the porch 

They
ions

should, of course, be made of wash-
able material, fi£S h^tlf, y Sr?<>° eoothing propertias relieve and
dirty. If merely finished with a plain nofnyThon its rich herhal
seam edge, the covers can be much 
more easily removed than if the ma
terial is in
sion will not be noticed.

■
:

18 Ml
i M Look Here!J**: IDearness * Pbalen I
Alail Contractm

Locketts BlockM I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

❖ !SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 16th June, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four yearo 
six times per week each way, be-

MBLVERN SQUARE

AN UNFILIAL SON

I : '1 it*
A man who lately spent a summer 

farm not far from New York 
of the adjoining

on a
met the owner
farm, a shrewd, successful hard man. Tt,e new Ontario act provides that 

Asked bow he was prospering, the airgUng cannot he purchased by any
fa“Weril,rei’me<doing better now. Ain’t person under eighteen years of age, 
under so much expense. You see, my and the purchaser in all cases must 
old father cost a heap to take care have a permit from the chief of po
of, and I’ve just had him committed Uce This sjj0uld do a .great deal to-
ÏootthoutP?orhhZe':- 80 tbC COUDty wards stopping the slaughter of Can-

There are many such dutiful sons adian song birds. The airgun is ^ the 
and daughters in this country, and weapon most commonly used by'mis- 
until some thoughtful statutemaker j clliev0us small boys in this cruel

l^ôt"cSS Past..»*. Tbe last =.,no. be too

to give their aged and helpless par- widely circulated that auy person who 
ents exactly the same kind of care carries an airgun will either have to
they received from them, their num- j ahow that he has a permit or that
bers will increase.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURE9 PAIN c?me into force.

*

FRUIT BASKETSSPA. SPRINGS.
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may "be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.

/We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

-1 k: V, C. B JupperZ>

V
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown, N. S.

ok-
#1

D. W. Murray,
HANTSPORT, N. 5.

32 isimrti\\§m . ; the gun was purchased before the act
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TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. - 

60 casks anil barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
We can quote very low- 

prices oil any of the above 
goods for cash.

J. H. LONGMIRE $ SONS

Sr•»S56b

More br.ead

will choose 
it

-

every time
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